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Title:

"Dedication of the bell in Laolung. 1938."

Alternate title:

[translation(s)]

Ref. number:

QA-30.004.0131

Creator:

Hannich, Gustav Ludwig Hermann (Mr)

Date:

Date late: 26.05.1938
Proper date: 01.01.1938-26.05.1938
Acquisition year: 1938

Description:

[Original text]: "Ankunft der neuen Glocke. Rechts von mir Pfr. Ho, links Pfr.
Wu, [unleserlich]. "
[English: "The new bell on its arrival. On my right Rev. Ho, on the left Rev.
Wu [illegible]."]
[Stamps]: "Chinainspektorat [...] 26. Mai 1938."

[English: Dedication of the bell in Laolung.
1938.]
[original caption] Glockenweihe in Laolung. 1938.

Basel Mission Archives
Subject:

[Individuals]: G: Götz, August Gotthilf (Mr)
[Individuals]: H: Hannich, Gustav Ludwig Hermann (Mr)
[Individuals]: H: Ho schu ded (Mr)
[Individuals]: W: Wu Laolong (Mr)
[Photographers / Photo Studios]: G: Götz, August Gotthilf (Mr)
[Photographers / Photo Studios]: H: Hannich, Gustav Ludwig Hermann (Mr)
[Geography]: Asia {continent}: China {modern state}
[Geography]: Asia {continent}: China {modern state}: Guangdong
{province}: Longchuan {district}: Longchuan {place}
[Themes]: formal description: arrangement
[Themes]: music - art and literature: music and percussion: percussion
instrument: bell
[Themes]: social structure and socialization: gender - age and kinship: child
[Themes]: social structure and socialization: gender - age and kinship: child:
children's wear
[Themes]: architecture and settlement: architectural detail: entrance
[Themes]: recreation - enjoyment and indulgence: festivities: inauguration
[Themes]: religion and philosophy (general): Christianity: missionary m
[Themes]: religion and philosophy (general): Christianity: pastor m
[Archives catalogue]: Images: QA: QA-30: QA-30.004 - Chinese
Album from Insp[ector] Hannich. F.

Type:

Still Image

Format:

[Format]: 5.8 x 5.9 cm
[Process]: b/w positive & paper print & gelatin-silver

Ordering:
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Basel Mission Archives/ mission 21, Missionstrasse 21, 4003 Basel, tel. (+41
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Rights:

All the images (photographic and non- photographic) made available in this
collection are the property of the Basel Mission / mission 21. The Basel
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